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Introduction

I
n 2012, the American Board of

Internal Medicine (ABIM) Foun-

dation initiated the ‘‘Choosing

Wisely’’ campaign [4]. The ABIM

challenged all physician organizations

to identify medical services that are

‘‘overused in their specialty and did

not provide meaningful benefit for

patients.’’

The American Academy of Ortho-

paedic Surgeons (AAOS) responded to

this challenge, and came up with its list

[1]. You may have missed it when it

came out; I know I did.

The list certainly did not escape the

eyes of its detractors. Critics lambasted

the AAOS for targeting heel wedges

for knee arthritis, braces for postop

carpal tunnel care, ultrasonography

screening after arthroplasty, and using

needle lavage, glucosamine, or chon-

droitin to treat osteoarthritis of the

knee. ‘‘These choices share one thing,’’

one critic [34] said. ‘‘None would sig-

nificantly affect a surgeon’s income.’’

Although there is little denying the

AAOS list is lacking big-ticket items, I

am having a hard time coming up with

a better one. To start, the AAOS was

tasked to find medical services where

the evidence is strong, but strong evi-

dence is not our strong suit: There are

just not many high level studies in

orthopaedic surgery [8]. Further, the

charge was to find medical services that

should almost always be shunned, but

that is a small set. When we discover a

treatment that needs to be avoided, we

avoid it—without a nudge from the

ABIM. (Chemonucleolysis for lumbar

disc disease comes to mind).

The larger problem is that many of

our purportedly overused procedures

still play a substantial role in patient

care. Many orthopaedic interventions

are invoked because of variable patient

preferences [7] and not absolute

physiological data. It is therefore not

surprising to discover that certain

procedures are likewise indicated for

some, but not all, seemingly similar

patients.

Nevertheless, while the methods of

the ABIM—finding things to avoid

routinely—are poorly suited to ortho-

paedics, its aims are laudable, and we

should embrace them. To that end, we

might serve our patients better not by

listing things to reject, but by provid-

ing those tidbits of insider information

that can encourage wiser choices.

Here is a list of statements with

insider information that we could share

with our patients:

• ‘‘Total knee replacement has

helped millions of people around

the world feel better. Nonetheless,

about two in ten patients receiving

knee replacements are dissatisfied

with their outcome [10] and about

one in 300 die following the

surgery [9]. Choose wisely.’’
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• ‘‘Arthroscopy of an arthritic knee

may improve catching and clicking

and the like. But did you know that

a randomized controlled trial [32]

suggested that this surgery is no

better than a sham operation?

Choose wisely.’’

• ‘‘Spinal fusion, when it works, is a

wonderful operation, but when it

does not, it can be horrid. In fact,

there is an entire diagnostic category,

‘‘failed back surgery syndrome’’

[17], to describe patients who are

substantially worse after spinal sur-

gery. Choose wisely.’’

• ‘‘Rotator cuff tears can cause pain

and lost function. Surgical treat-

ment may help on both counts.

Nevertheless, three out of four

patients with degenerative tears

do well without surgery [27].

Choose wisely.’’

• ‘‘Today, with surgery, some

patients can walk out of the hospi-

tal a day or two after breaking their

femur and avoid months of bedrest

and traction. Those patients’ small

steps represent a giant leap in

medical progress. Still, many other

fractures commonly treated with

surgery may do better with a sim-

ple cast [21]. Choose wisely.’’

As the list above suggests, there are

probably instances where back surgery

or knee replacement, say, would not be

chosen by the wise—and fully

informed—patient. Nevertheless, it is

downright silly to suggest that these

operations should never be done. It

would be equally silly to attempt to

describe the narrow circumstances

under which a popular operation

should be invariably avoided. (We are

not edified by a proclamation, ‘‘Avoid

knee arthroscopy in a 75-year-old

patient with bone-on-bone contact,

pain at rest, and no mechanical symp-

toms’’ for that operation, one hopes, is

avoided already).

The spirit of the ABIM program is

worthy of praise and adoption. Our

fee-for-service system, to say nothing

of (perhaps even stronger) professional

norms, can ‘‘push … surgeons towards

the knife’’ [28] all too easily. But the

correct response is not a blanket

rejection of certain procedures, but

rather wise choices at the margin:

Matching operations of potentially

high value to the appropriate patient,

and selecting something else when the

fit is poor. Sharing insider information,

not boycott lists, will help us get there.

Sohail K. Mirza MD, MPH

Professor, Geisel School of Medicine

at Dartmouth College

Medical Director, The Center for

Surgical Innovation

I was recently in clinic, going

through risk-benefit tradeoffs for lum-

bar decompression surgery with an

elderly patient, when she mentioned to

me that her daughter had already

checked our hospital’s infection rate

for back surgery. She was reassured

that it was lower than the national

average. I was delighted that the

patient had discussed options with her

family, and together they had explored

publicly available data on my surgical

outcomes, before even visiting with

me. Even though I had to spend extra

time correcting some details (our

infection rate may be higher based on

internal data, our patient mix may

partially account for it, and our insti-

tution is working on reducing it), the

fact remains that the patient’s knowl-

edge of publicly available surgical

outcomes led to a more in-depth con-

versation with her surgeon.

The information age has finally

arrived in orthopaedics, and patients

will know much more going forward.

Ernest Amory Codman’s ‘‘End Result

Idea’’ is becoming reality [19]. As Dr.

Bernstein suggests, providing patients

insider information will encourage

wiser choices, but I am not sure our

profession is ready.

The mission of the AAOS is

‘‘serving our profession …’’ [2]; it is

not about serving patients. It may be

difficult for us to see common big-

ticket items as potentially unnecessary,

such as lumbar fusion for disc degen-

eration or spinal stenosis, or complex

fusion for spondylolisthesis, because

these procedures pay well. In 1915,
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Codman was ostracized for bluntly

declaring that surgeons and hospitals

cared more about catching golden eggs

then medical science, while patients

had their heads buried in the sand,

feeding on humbugs [19]. Strong evi-

dence is not our strong suit because it

has not always aligned with the eco-

nomic interests of hospitals and

surgeons. Procedures have been paid

on relative value units, a complex

metric based on the required work,

expense, risk and geographic factors

rather than the benefits or harms

experienced by patients. Cycling

through more patients in clinic and

more surgeries in the operating room

pays well, while outcomes that matter

to patients, such as patient dissatis-

faction, poor functional gain, residual

pain, infection, reoperation, and read-

mission, do not factor into our

payments. Lack of reliable ‘‘end

results’’ also offers an advantage for

the professional membership in other

ways: All hospitals and surgeons can

claim to be above average. Winners

are determined by image and brand

rather than sorting, ranking, and

thresholding of outcomes achieved.

Surgeons frequently call their

friends to find the best surgeon to see

when they themselves or their family

members need care, but patients lack

access to this insider information.

Codman’s personal investment in

transparently reporting outcomes for

an ‘‘End Result Hospital’’ in Boston

was a financial failure [18]. In the

nearly 100 years since, the medical

profession has been unwilling to do so

[31], but the federal government is

taking steps to report patient experi-

ence and outcomes, and link different

data sources together. The CMS

Hospital Compare website compares

hospitals on patient experience, cost,

and safety, including infection, reop-

eration, readmission, death [29]. Data

for individual physicians will become

public in 2016 [30]. CMS also reports

the amount of money paid annually to

each physician by the agency [15] and

by drug and device makers [16]. Knee

and hip replacement procedures will

offer payment incentives for measur-

ing patient-reported outcomes [13]. In

addition, mandatory bundle payments

for hip and knee replacement will

require cost of complications to be

borne by hospitals and surgeons [14].

Once measurement becomes routine, it

will be a small further step to link

payment to outcomes achieved.

Dr. Bernstein’s insider information

statements can initiate helpful conver-

sations with patients, but there may not

be enough time for an orthopaedic

surgeon to discuss them during the 9 to

20 minutes for the entire office visit

[20]. Maybe that is why the federal

government is encouraging technology

development to help make health

information more directly accessible

and meaningful for patients and their

families. Patients will benefit from

patient-driven research networks [33]

and patient-focused tools that person-

alize shared decision making, such as

calculators that predict outcomes for

back pain surgery [6] and apps that

provide instant feedback with bench-

marked pain and function scores.

Although these initial efforts lack rich

clinical details, even slow progress in

the right direction gets us closer to

Codman’s End Result Idea.

Augusto Sarmiento MD

Professor and Chairman Emeritus

University of Miami

Although Dr. Bernstein’s ideas

expressed in his column are sound and

superior to those espousing contrary

views, I suspect they will not provide

the necessary answers to the problems

created by the ‘‘overuse of treatments

that do not provide benefit to patients.’’

Giving patients more information

from the medical literature that either

support, demean, or condone the

medical or surgical treatment being

discussed with their physicians ignores

the fact that the most likely reason for

the use of inappropriate treatments is

not insufficient information given to

patients, but the dishonesty and greed

that infects some members of our

profession. These unethical individuals

will offer their patients convincing
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arguments to debunk a critic’s idea in

order to further support their own.

Our profession has more-than-ade-

quate avenues to educate physicians on

the merits or demerits of virtually

every treatment currently in vogue.

Large numbers of journals, books, and

educational courses inundate the life of

the physician. To assume that offering

more detailed information to patients

will assuage the crisis is simply an

unrealizable dream. If a solution is

possible, the logical target of the

intervention should be the physicians

themselves, by inculcating in them

from the onset of their medical edu-

cation, and during subsequent years,

the moral and ethical tenets that suc-

cessfully made the medical profession

the noblest of them all. Even if suc-

cessful, the dictatorial approach will

not prevail for a very long time

because the system runs contrary to

our traditional freedoms of individual

thinking and functioning in society.

Since the dishonest practices are

frequently motivated by greed and

hunger for higher financial benefits,

the temptations at this junction

abound. Some industrial concerns are

known to give major perks to physi-

cians and organizations willing to

sponsor and advertise their products.

The fabrication or embellishment of

data even by influential individuals is

well known [12, 35]. An effective

method to expose guilty parties

through existing medical organizations

could be structured, and in that man-

ner, more effectively confront the

crisis.

I commend Dr. Bernstein for

addressing an important issue, if left

unchallenged, will eventually damage

in a major way the whole of medicine.

James Rickert MD

President and Founder

The Society for Patient Centered

Orthopedic Surgery

In 2012, the ABIM Foundation,

along with Consumer Reports and

leading medical societies, launched the

‘‘Choosing Wisely’’ campaign with a

simple goal: To encourage clinicians

and patients to engage in conversations

about avoiding unnecessary care. To

date, more than 70 medical societies

have joined the campaign, and more

than 430 recommendations of ‘‘things

clinicians and patients should ques-

tion’’ [5] have been published. The

lists are, therefore, not lists of so-

called never events such as wrong site

surgery; rather, they should be lists of

commonly used procedures or tests

where our best evidence implies that

patients, or subsets of patients, will

likely enjoy no benefit—despite the

medical treatment’s morbidity, costs,

and inherent risks.

Within the field of orthopedics, we

have several candidates for such a list.

Vertebroplasty, for instance, is an

obvious example. The AAOS has

issued a clinical practice guideline

with a strong recommendation against

the procedure [3]. Not one, but two,

randomized controlled clinical trials

[11, 24] have studied vertebroplasty

compared to a sham procedure and

found no evidence of efficacy. While

lower quality studies on the procedure

yield mixed results, the fact remains

that our best medical evidence shows

that vertebroplasty exposes patients to

procedural pain, cost, and risks without

offering any benefit. Therefore, it is an

excellent candidate for a ‘‘Choosing

Wisely’’ list.

Dr. Bernstein alludes to the question

of arthroscopic partial meniscectomy

in patients with degenerative meniscal

tears. Here, too, our best evidence

indicates that such surgery is ineffec-

tive. A randomized, double-blind,

sham-controlled trial of partial menis-

cectomy for degenerative meniscal

tears showed no better outcomes after

partial meniscectomy than those after

sham surgery [36]. This result confirms

the findings of previous randomized

controlled trials of patients with vary-

ing degrees of knee osteoarthritis and

degenerative meniscal tears. These

trials showed that combined arthro-

scopic surgery and exercise therapy is

not more effective than exercise ther-

apy alone [22, 23, 25, 37]. These

results are further backed up by a
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subgroup analysis of patients with

mechanical symptoms of catching or

locking in a randomized trial of

arthroscopic surgery for osteoarthritis

of the knee by Kirkley and colleagues

[26]. Therefore, based on this evi-

dence, a recommendation for the

‘‘Choosing Wisely’’ campaign against

knee arthroscopy for degenerative

changes, including degenerative

meniscal tears, would be invaluable for

the many patients suffering with this

common condition.

Any meaningful additions to an

orthopaedic ‘‘Choosing Wisely’’ list

will have its critics, as there is no

unassailable body of medical evidence.

However, to put matters into perspec-

tive, let us stand the argument against

inclusion of procedures on a muscu-

loskeletal ‘‘Choosing Wisely’’ list on

its head. If a new, exciting, and

potentially lucrative procedure were

introduced with the same body of

medical evidence supporting the inef-

ficacy of vertebroplasty or knee

arthroscopy in degenerative knees, we

would have AAOS courses teaching

about it, surgical skills workshops, and

a general clamor to perform the pro-

cedure within the orthopaedic

community. This is entirely appropri-

ate. Of course we should disseminate

the healing capabilities of our effective

treatments as widely and quickly as

possible. However, for the sake of both

our patients and our profession, we

should apply that same urgency to

curtailing ineffective medical car-

e—hence, the need for a patient

centered and meaningful orthopaedic

‘‘Choosing Wisely’’ list.
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